[Results of Visiren administration in patients with respiratory infections].
One of the most frequent causes of deterioration of chronic obstructive lung diseases is the infection. The existence of microorganisms resistant to antibiotics is becoming an increasingly serious therapeutical problem. Kinolones have a wider spectrum of action than the majority of other antibiotics, with strong effect on multiresistant gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria. Visirene (Ophloxacine) is a new antibiotic in this group. The efficiency of Visirene in the treatment of acute infections of the upper and lower respiratory organs, and acute deterioration or chronic obstructive lung diseases due infections, were investigated. The treatment was carried out on 30 patients in outpatient services. In all patients the appearance and duration of symptoms characteristic for the infection of the respiratory organs were examined (cough, coughing out, increase of body temperature, physical lung findings, dyspnea). The isolation of the causative agent was made from the sputum, throat and nose smears. Medical treatment began only if findings and antibiogram results were positive. The positive effect of Visirene was manifested in rapid withdrawal of symptoms and disappearance of bacteria in the sputum 7-10 day after the beginning of its administration. The administration of the drug provoked no side effects in these thirty patients. All findings suggested a very good effect of Visirene (Ophloxacine) in the treatment of infections of the respiratory system.